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Storage next step for bridge 
Carroll commissioners order dismantling of wounded landmark 
By AMY HIGGINS 
Journal and Courier 

The Hamilton Street bridge in Del
phi is coming down again, and historic 
preservationists fear that it's for good 
this time. 

One end of the historic span has 
been sitting in Deer Creek since it col
lapsed July 30 under the weight of a 
PSI Energy truck. 

Carroll County Commissioner Bill 
Huff said officials from the Depart
ment of Natural Resources told county 
officials that the bridge presented an 
environmental hazard to the water. 

So, under the DNR's recommend
ation, the commissioners decided 
Monday to dismantle the 104-year-old 
bridge and store it indefinitely, Huff 
said. 

"Our engineers feel this is the best 
way to go," Huff said. 

Carroll County commissioners had 
wanted to replace the bridge for years, 
but historic preservationists won a 

three-year battle to· save it. Restora
tion plans were under way before ari 
ll-tm;1 truck tried to cross the bridge, 
which had a three-ton weight limit. 

The bridge's ultimate fate, however, 
is still undecided. The bridge will come 
down within the next four to· six 
weeks, but Huff declined to comment 
on plans after that. 

What happens to the bridge will de
pend on what kind of settlement is 
reached with PSI, Huff said. PSI su
perintendent Larry Mock said that to 
his knowledge, Carroll County had not 
yet filed a clainl with the power com-
pany. . 

Delphi Mayor Sam Deiwert said: he 
and other historic preservationists be
lieve the bridge's fate is already 
sealed. 

"In reality, they're going to get rid of 
the bridge," Deiwert said. "I do not be
lieve this is a good-faith effort." 

Deiwert called the dismantling a 
"smoke screen," saying the DNR only 

requested that the bridge be lifted out 
of the water - not taken down en
tirely. 

Officials from the DNR did not re
turn phone calls Monday. 

Deiwert said the DNR's request 
could be met with. pilings supporting 
the bridge on the south end until a 
permanent solution could be found. 

He presented several options to the 
commissioners last week, including 
rehabilitating the bridge for cars and 
pedestrians, The pedestrian· option 
would cost about $490,000, Deiwert 
said, and could be paid for without us
ing taxpayer money. 

The county's solution uses taxpayer 
money and is not well thought-out, 
Deiwert said. 

"There's just not a good-faith effort 
to really constructively solve this 
problem," Deiwert said. "It's un· 
fortunate for the whole community. 
There is an element of deceit in the 
whole thing." 
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By Michael Clevenger/Journal and Courier 

The Hamilton Street bridge, after the wreck. 
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Merger 
Monday 
for banks 
Chase gulps Chemical 
in blockbuster deal 
By KAREN GULLO 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Chase Man
hattan Corp. and Chemical 
Banking Corp. joined the merger 
mania sweeping the ind us try 
and announced a $10 billion 
deal Monday that will create the 
biggest bank in the nation. 

Rumored 
since last 
month, the 
blockbuster 
merger comes 
amid a wave 
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